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III GIRLS KILLED DAUGHTER TURNS SWITCH, ELECTRIC
SPARK IGNITES GASOLINE VAPORS

AND FAMILY OF 5 IS WIPED OUT

P. U. C. RULES FOR CITY IN

DISPUTE OVER REMOVAL OF

MYRTLE STREET TURNOUT

SCIENTIFIC TESTIMONY IS

BARRED IN SCOPES TRIAL;

JUDGE AND DARROW ARGUE

PLANTJSFLOODED

Open Faucet in Health Dept. May

Cost City $2,000

CARELESSNESS ALLEGED

'FRENCH CASUALTIES

Defense Takes Exer

Fresno, Calif., July IT (P) Explo-sio- n

of gasoline vapors, ignited when
an electric light was turned on, cost
the lives of H. D. Schroeder and his
four children and razed the Schroe-
der htnie In Piper Colony, between
Kecdley and Dlnuha, yesterday. It
vvas believed at first that a bomb hud
been placed in tha homo.

The dead are:
H. D. Schroeder, 60, vlnoyardlst;

Sarah Schroeder, 21, fruit packer;
Myrtle Schroeder, 24, fruit packer:
Louis Schroeder, 13, and Arnold
Schroeder, 8.

With the exception of Sarah
Schroeder, believed to have turned
on an electric light which provided
the necessary spark for the explo-
sion, the entire family was asleep,
and it is believed, never knew what
took place. Their bodies, charred al-

most beyond recognition, were found

near their beds. The father and eon
occupied one bed, the young daugh-
ter another and the two older daugh-
ters slept together.

The four walla of the two-stor- y

stucco house were blown out from
the bottom of the house and the sec-
ond oflor and roof settled on the
foundation from the violence of the
explosion. felt plainly at Reedley, sev-
eral miles away. In just an Instant
alter the explosion, the debris broke
into flames and burned.

Pieces of the walls, particularly
the windows, were blown nearly two
hundred feet from the house, as
were bits of brle-a-br- and portions
of window curtains, while a row of
trees on the south side of the house,
alongside the driveway to the barn,
were stud led with bits ot glass and
pieces of furniture and kitchen
utensils.

LAST MINUTE REPRIEVE HAS

SAVED SCOn FROM GALLOWS

Hartford Young Women Meet

Death on Manchester Road

MEN ARE NOT BADLY HURT

Fatality Occurs When Autolst

Drives Too Close to Car Tracks

and Electric Crashes Into Motor

Vehicle.

Manchester, Conn., July 17 W)
Two women are dead as the outcome
of the collision of a Hartford bound
trolley car with an automobile on
Center street late last night. The
dead were: Helen Nozarskl, of
270 Jefferson street, Hartford, and
Helen Kapinos, also of the same
city and street.

Hail Other Girl's Letters
The early identification of the first

named was as Glary Plats because
in the pocketbook of Miss Nozarskl
were three letters, each signed
"Mary Platz." The state police in
clearing up the identity of Miss
l'latz went to her home, found her
there and returned with her so that
she might view the bodies of the
women. Miss Platz said she gave
Miss Nozarskl three letters to mall
and the latter forgot to do so before
starting on a ride.

Man Not Bally Hurt
The driver of the automobile was

William Maynard of 115 Bond street,
Hartford, and the man with htm was
William Nlchollne, who received a
bump on the head which- - at first
was thought to have given his a
fractured skull. He was still a
patient at Manchester Memorial hos-

pital this morning but w;as reported
as not seriously hurt.

The trolley motorman was Thomas
Tomlinson, and his conductor, Ed-
ward Hogan. Both were detained
for the time being and then allowed
to go home by Medical Examiner
W. It. Tinker, who began Inquiry at
once In order to make a report to
Coroner J. Gilbert Calhoun.

Drove Close to Track.
The trolley car had left this town

for Hartford and vvas passing
through and down Center street
hill into which runs, near the foot
of the hill, Love Lane, a somewhat
unfrequented passage to another
highway. Center street at this
point Is narrow. Motorman Tom-
linson says he saw the automobile
mm uui ot i.ove iane and start up
the hill. Maynard, driving the ma-
chine, had been in the road but ap-
parently he came too close to the
ira,cks just as the trolley car ap-

proached htm. There wajs a crash
and the machine was demolished.
Apparently both women with Nicho-lln- o

were thrown out of the car
while Mas-nar- was held under the
fragments of the machine. Miss
Kapinos must have been caught by
the trolley car for she was dragged
some distance.

Curtains on Car
Maynard later said that owing to

the heavy rain the curtains on the
car were in place. He had seen a
trolley car pass before he started
up the hill. This was the Hartford
to Manchester bound trolley while
the one which struck his car waa
going the other way.

Maynard was allowed to go home
by Dr. Tinker, who had also given
orders that an undertaker mighttake the bodies of the two women.

Had Been for Ride
The police understood from the

stories told by the men that theyhad taken the two women for a
ride, having met them on the street
in Hartford. Ttfe party was on
the way home at the time or the
collision which occurred shortly be-
fore 10 o'clock. There were sev-
eral passengers on (lie trolley car
but none seemed to have known of
Imminence of the collision. It was
said that, the motorman had
dimmed his headlight on startingdown the hill and turned it on
again just a moment before the au-
tomobile approached.

An official of the puhlic utilities
commission was here today viewingthe rlace of the collision.

TWO MORE SUSPECTS

Charlotte, X. C, and Wabash. Ind..
n.i. rm-po- arrest or fhllllp
Knann

Charlotte. N. C., July 17 (,$ The
Charlotte police today reported the
arrest of a man suspected of being
Phillip Knapp alleged slayer of a
New York taxlcab driver.

The arrest was made am roc, It
or search that began yesterday when
the authorities received word that
a suspect had been given au auto--

Connecticut Co. Must

Pay Cost of Change

In Tracks, Having

Expected Revenue

Therefrom.

Common Council Wins

Fight to Force Corpora-

tion to Foot the Bill in

State Board Finding.

Tlifi city's order to the Connecti-
cut CV for removal ot the .Myrtle
street sv ;tch must be obeyed anil
flu borne by the Connecticut
to, he I ublic utilities commission
has announced In a finding handed
do", ii tod .,y.

On M y 23, the common council
at the request of the board of pub-
lic v ork.s, ordered removal of the
.itch to Improve road conditions

mid eliminate a traffic hazard. The
Cnn eticut Co. on June 16 annealed
to the utilities commission and the
matter was heard June 30. Judge
John H. Klrkham presented the
city's case.
. When the commission received the
trolley company's appeal, It an-

nounced that no hearing would be
held until the fall. Mayor Paonessa
wrote at once asking for a hearing
without delay, explaining that the
commission's plan would hold up
construction work on Myrtle street.
His request was granted.

A part of the P. U. C. finding fol-

io us;
"The evidence showed that the

Myrtle street line, In New
Britain, was constructed about 10

years ago at the urgent request of
the then mayor and court of com-pin- n

council in the expectation that
an unserved territory would be
opened tip and relieve crowded liv-

ing conditions in the city. In order
to serve adequately the expected
t'affle a turnout was constructed on
Myrtle street between the junction
of Myrtle and Washington street, a
distance of about 300 feet.

"Traffic demands on this route, 1n

recent years at least, have been in-

sufficient to warrant a headway tha
would make necessary the use of
this turnout and Its use has, there-
fore, been confined to providing 8.

place for occasional work and other
cars to await the arrival of passen-

ger cars
"Myrtle street lias a width be-

tween curb lines of 29 feet and the
city of New Britain is now repav-in- g

and widening the street. This
highway which Is located near the
enter of New Britain, contains In-

dustrial plants and commercial
houses, creating frequent automobile
traffic and Is also used to avoid
traffic congestion in the center of
the city.

"The total cost to the company In

compliance with the city's order was
estimated at $3,150: The Connecti-

cut Co. was willing to comply with
the order ot the city if the latter
would agree to bear the

expense of doing the work,
which was estimated at $2,500. The

ground for this condition was that
equitably the municipality should
bear some part of the cosi of re-

moving part of the company's
riant Installed at the request of the
city. The commission believes, how-

ever, that the extension of the util-

ity's plant under the circumstances
of the case was with the acquiescence
of the company under an expecta-
tion similar to that of the city, and
with the purpose of meeting an ap-

parently reasonable demand for this
addition to its plant.

"From the evidence presented nt
fie hearing, the commission Is of
the opinion and finds that puhlic
convenience and necessity no longer
require the continuance of the
aforesaid turnout; that the cost of
the removal and turnout and re-

location of the existing curve and
track should be paid as provided by
F. c'ton 3 SI 7 of the General Statutes,
and. further, that the order of the
pity of New Britain net forth above
is reasonable, The appeal and peti-
tion of the Connecticut Co. is, there-
fore, dismissed."

MT.AMI.R PEARY PROCEEDS
Washington. July 17 (Pi The

steamer Teary of the MacMillan
Arctic expedition reached Godhaven.
Pisko Island. Greenland, yesterday.
A dispatch to the navy department
said the Bowdoin with Commander
MacMillan aboard had not left Hope-dol-

Labrador, when she was un-

der repairs, but expected to leave
todav. The renry needed coal, but
was having a difficult time in getting
It at Godhaven.

FOVND NOT GCILTY
Cross City. Fla.. July 17 (7P

Thomas Walter Higginhotham. for
mer Dixie county lumber camp
"whipping boss," today was found j

not guilty by a circuit court jury i

on a second degree murder charge
In connection with the slaying of
Martin T.ihert, North Dakota youth.

A year ago Higginhotham was
found guilty as charged but a new
trial was granted by a supreme
court decision.

V. S. ATIU.I TE WINS
London. July 17 Iff! H. H.

Pchwnrze of the Illinois Athletic
club won the weight putting event
In the annua! British Amateur Ath-

letic association championships to- -

by hurl of 47 feet X Inches.

SAID TO TOTAL 4,148

707 Known Killed, 2,775

Wounded; 666 Missing
Men Believed Dead

Tarls, July 17 (? Total French
casuullioa so fur iti the Moroccan
Will iv it h A h.l 1"I it.'o iMr.'in..,.
are given by the Petit Journal In a
Fex dispatch as 4.14S. Of these 707
were killed, 2.775 wounded and (itjlj
missing. The latter may almost cer-

tainly bo considered dead.
French authorities estimate m

has not more than SO

French prisoners. Therefore those
technically listed "missing" are re-

garded as dead.
These are the first dtalled figures

published of French casualties.
Premier Painleve, upon his recent
return from Morocco, assured the
chamber of deputies. French losses
were not so great as rumored, but ho
avoided giving figures.

The Petit Journal's Fez corres-
pondent says has so
reduced the French effectives In Mo-

rocco that they are daily becoming
less efficient. French troops, be-

cause their numbers' are lnsufficlnet,
are compelled to be in the fighting
line constantly, with no rest periods
whatever. They are carrying on un-

der terrific heat and the corres-
pondent Insists It is imperative that
they be relieved soon. He demands
additional aviation units and says
the present French bombing planes
In Morocco have a radius of only
eighteen miles over the enemy lines
and that pursuit planes are badly
needed.

The correspondent declares Ger- -
man aviators are fighting with Abd- -

One, he says, Is named
Von Dietrich, a former member of
General Von llindenburg's staff.
Adjier, headquarters,
Adjer, headquarters,
by the Spanish fleet or by French
airplanes, and declares it necessary
for the French to use native, meth
ods of warfare against the Ttifflans

meaning the destruction of prop
erty and confiscation of harvests, the
penalizing of tribes who do not assist
the French and the taking of host-

ages from tribes whose fidelity
wavers.

He says took 200

hostages from the Bent Zeronal

clan, shot, half of them and inflicted
a fine of 2,000,000 francs upon the
tribe in addition to confiscating
quanitles of its goods.

The writer Eays Marshal Lvautey,
French active commander In Moroc-

co, has "seen the necessity of this
procedure," and that he is organiz-
ing a force to put it into practice.

FREIGHT ON CROSSING

HOLDS UP FIRE TRUCK

Apparatus Blocked on Elm

Street for Five Minutes,
Chief Says

An occurrence which Chief Noble

says might have led to serious re-

sults took place early this afternoon
when hook and ladder company No.
2, rushing to a fire at 21 Olive street,
was held up for at least five min-

utes by the maneuvers of a freight
train on the Elm street crossing. No
effort was made to let the fire

by, it Is reported, al-

though It was pointed out that
It would have been a simple matter
to split the train.

Chief Noble stated that the non-

appearance of this hook and ladder
company at a big fire might be di-

rectly responsible for loss of life and
property. The tire in question, how-

ever, was a small one, and the fire-

men did double duty while on the
trip, extinguishing another tire In
a heap of rubbish at the rear of a
house on Laurel street.

No. 6 was called out at 1:35
o'clock to answer a still alarm, ex-

tinguishing a small fire in a dump
on Glen street.

Hartford Elevator
Drops Six Stories

Hartford,, July 17 if? Fred Met-t-

62, elevatormnn In a Main street
store was badly injured when the
elevator fell from the top cf the
building into the pit, a drop of fix
floors, this morning. The accident
came when the cabie on the elevator
broke.

Working on top of the elevator at
the time vvas another man who was
fixing It, and who fell with it, and
ts said to have sustained a sprained
ankle.

Funeral of Chas. Searls
Is Held From His Home
Thompson. Conn.. July 17 W)

From his late home here the funer-
al of Charles Searls, who died Tues-

day, was held this afternoon. Mem-

bers of the bar from every county
in the state, men in official li.'e and
many of those who in years past had
been closely associated with hlm in
political activities were present. The
service wa.t read by the Itev. Stephen
T. Livingston, pastor of the Thomp-
son Congregational church, assisted
by Dr. William Peach Olmstead.
head master of Pomfret school. The
burial was in the family plot In
Pomfret buryini around.

GOVT. WILL TAKE HAND

IF COAL MEN STRIKE

President and Sec. Davis

Do Xot Disclose De-

tails, However

By The Assodiupd Press.
Svva inpscott, Mass., July 17 lP'

The government will take a hand In
the anthracite coal field wage nego-
tiations should an agreement not be
reached and a strike called on Sep-
tember 1.

The program which the govern-
ment will pursue in the event of a
strike vvas discussed at a three-hou- r
conference here today by President
Coolidge and Secretary Davis.

The specific plan of the govern-
ment was not disclosed. Secretary
Davis ventured no opinion as to the
outcome of the wage negotiations
now under way. Ho pointed out,
however, that the department of la-

bor, through two mediators, vvas

keeping in close touch with the dis-

cussion of the operators and the
miners and was hoping that an
agreement would be reached before
the present wage contracts expire on
A ,n

Secretary Davis came to White
Court to discuss departmental mat-
te r before sailing for Eng-
land tomorrow, but the coal sit-

uation received particular emphasis
during his conference with the ex-

ecutive. There was no hint by the
president of the plan of procedure
by the government in case a. strike
is called. Mr. Davis will, however,
leturn to this country on August 25,
a week before the expiration of the
present wage agreement in the an-

thracite Held.
While In Kngland the secretary

expects to etudy industrial condi-

tions, a study which was Interrupted
two years ago when he was called
back by the death of President
Harding.

M'CLINMK'S WILL

Probate Court Refuses
Testament on "Presump-
tion of Undue Influence"

Chicago, July 17 tPt Basing his
decision cn "a presumption of un-

due influence," Probata Judge Hor-
ner today refused to admit the will
of William McCllntock to probate.

Joining forces with cousins who
are seeking to prevent admission of
the will, Miss Isabel Pope, fiancee
ef the millionare youth, charged
through her attorney that the docu-
ment, was the result of "a criminal
cogspirscy between William Darling
Shepherd, Mrs. Shepherd and
others."

Shepherd, principal beneficiary un-

der the will of his foster son, offered
the testament for probate several
days ago.

Miss Pope. whoe marriage to
McCliiitorl- vvas prevented by the
boy's sudden death last winter, was
recipient of an $S.P'M annuity under
ih" win. Heretofore she has held
herself apart from the effort to
block probate proceedings.

The statement of her attorney to-

day vvas over the vigorous objection
of Weymouth Kirkland, attorney for
Shepherd,

Alcorn Will Be on Job
Despite Vacation Plans

Harford. July 17 Although plan-
ning to take a vacation this summer
aice extensive than for many ears
past, state's Attorney HugJ) M. Al-

corn declared today that he will not
a 'low Ills vacation plans to interfere
with any important bustnesn that
may arise to require his attention
h- re. Mr. Alcorn expects to receive
i.arly next week from the Bridge-
port citv counsel the proof which it
claims to possess ot alleged viola-lion- s

of the corrupt practices act by
S nator Howard Scl'.allenger and by
Krward I.. Kelly, executive secretary
to Gov.-rno- Trumbull, both of whom
have appointed to important
posiii ns under the Bridgeport "ltii
P- r" bill. Mr Alcorn asked that
proo' It' sent to him before consent
ing to investigate the alleged viola-
tions of the corrupt practices act, n

requested of him by the Bridgeport
ecuneli.

Three Aviators Killed i

in Collision in France
Chalon Sur Saone, France, Julv 17

iP' Thn aviators were killed to -

day in a niid-ni- r collision of two
training planes at an aviation school
here.

The accident occurred a
student flier cut cross the route of
an Instructor's machine, ramming it

amidships.

$7.1.000.000 EOAX
New York, July 17 (P) Flotation

of a J7ri.ooo.noo loan for the
ef Australia was an-

nounced today by J. P. Morgan &
Co. Public offering of 5

per cni gold bonds will be made in
ths New York market next Monday
at a price of 93 Simultaneous
offering of MOO pounds of the
same bonds will be made In Lon- -

tion to Ruling, Claim-

ing State Is Making

Case On Its Own

Evidence.

Continuance Until Monday
Granted When Action

Must Move More Rapid-

ly, Raulston Orders.

By Tlie Associated Piess.

Court Room. Dayton, Tenn., July
17 (P Judge Uaulstcn announced
today that he had decided to ex-

clude scientific testimony from the
trial of John T. Scopes.

The decision will have a, vital
bearing on the length of the trial.
Irsterday was devoted entirely to
argument on the question of com-

petence of expert testimony.
.After Judge John T. Raulston had

excluded scientific testimony court
vvas adjourned until Monday morn-
ing at 0 o'clock. The inlervenlng
time will be spent by counsel for the
defense In preparing statements for
the record of what their witnesses
would have testified had they been
permitted to take the witness stand.

Judge Uaulston's decision to ex-

clude the experts from the witness
stand developed sharp clashes be-

tween Arthur G. Hays and Judge
Raulston and Clarence Harrow.

The decision was announced at
!:51 after reading a general review
of the judge's conclusions of the in-

tent of the statute as passed by the
legislature.

Oofense Notes Exception.
The defense at once noted an ex-

ception to the court's ruling and the
judge ordered It placed on record,

In presenting the defense excep-
tion. Arthur G. Hays declared: "It Is
denial of Justice to permit the nate
to rrmke the cass on its ow n

'It is contrary jto every principle
of l;'.si0-Sax6- Judicial procedure."
Mr. Hays uaid.

The defense then announced thai
it desired to place its- proposed teSi
niony into the record for the purpo,-- '
of placing it before a higher court.

Six Branches nf Science.
In reply to a question from .lodge

Raulston, Hays said the defense had
about six branches of science

by witnesses,
"I think you are entitled to have

in the record a sufficient amount of
your proof to show the appellate
court what your proof would have
been," said the judge.

The defense contended, however,
that It also had the right to nrgije
before the court that the law was
unreasonable and to put in evidence
to "inform the court" in the nl?enc"
of the jury. If the evidence was per-
mitted. Mr. Hays suggesti'd that the
court would be benefited by such ev-

idence.
Should the court be convinced that

It Is in error, then he will reverse
his opinion, Judge Raulston said.

Attorney General Stewart said
that the defense wished to conduct
a campaign of education for their
theories of education and evolution
through the medium of this trial.

The state offered no objection, he
said, to permitting the defense to
offer the substance of the testimony
in affidavit form.

Benles Educational Campaign
Dudley Field Malone denied tha'

a campaign of education was being
conducted although he said he
thought the way in which the de-

fense had conducteei the case vvas

educational, lie said that the de-

fense vvas meeting propaganda start-
ed by "a distinguished member of
prosecution counsel."

Judge Raulston said he was n"t
inclined after having given so
opinion to hear testimony to show
that the ooinion vvas vvrong.

Clarence lirrow heatedly said
that if such witnesses are put on
the stand it would not be proper to

e them. It would be
the purpose of such testimony, he
said, to show what the defense ex-

pected to prove. If ih.- defense
wishes to put bs proof into the rec-
ord In the form of affidavits, it has

l"1, Privilege of so doing. If it puts
witnesses on the stand to show what
Is expects to prove, then the stnt
has the right to

liarrow In Agrmoni
An almost heated exchange dev!

oped between Mr. Darrow and Itidce
rvauision.

M, rarrow haA Ue,i tor th
'rr" of th(' in '1r '" ,,r""'
"h'ch ,h( nf','1!!" wished to pros--

Tne J"'lKP " ,f " """'' ''',u
the rest or the day.

Mr. Darrow said be did not
.stand why every request of the .

fense was overruled.
"I hope you do not mean t re- -'

fleet on the court." said Judge n.iul-- I
ston.

"Ten have a right to hope,"
Parrow.

"1 have a right to do something
else." said Judge Raulston.

j "AM right, all right, then." said
Parrow. anaprently ending the etash.

Aryan's Pcmands
Mr. Bryan insisted on the right ef

of the defense
witnesses in the absence cf the Jury.
He submitted that no one side
should be aent along wi'h the dea

Cut Bunting, Flags, Poles, Mai lilu-- 1

cry and Equipment SonkiNl and

Water Covers Floor When Pro-

prietor Opens Place This Morning.

Stock and fixtures of the Eddy
Awning Co. wore damaged to tin- ex-

tent of more than $2,000 la.it night
as a result of a faucet being left
turned on In the department of
health, and W. H. Eddy, owner of
the damaged stock, today signified
his intention of seeking reimburse-
ment for the loss from the city hull
commission.

What caused the open faucet is a
question city officials and employes
seemed unable to answer this morn-

ing. Dr. Richard W. l'ullen, super-
intendent of the department of
health, reports his department to
have been without hot water yester-
day afternoon, yet it was ho hot
water faucet that vvas found open
this morning. His belief is that an
employe turned on the faucet and
when no water Unwed either forgot
to turn it off or allowed It to remain
open expecting the How to start soon.
If such had been the case, the water
did not come until after the depart-
ment had closed for the day.

Superintendent. William Smith ot

the municipal building said the hot
water system had been working
properly throughout the day, and if

water did not come into (he depart-
ment of health it was because it was

bring drawn elsewhere in the build-

ing, reducing the pressure.
Cloth Clogs 1'p Sink

Had It not been for the fact that
the laboratory system of drying
cleaning cloths is to place hem ov er
the edge of the sink. It is likely that
no damage would have bei n done,
because the outlet from the sink vvas

open during the day. In the splash
of water, however, one of the cloths
was knocked Into the sink and
drawn by the retreating waters to
the outlet where tt clogged the pink.

The tub then tilled up and Hooded
over. The. lloor of th- department
of health was Hooded, water leaking
through the ceiling of the awning
company. With the exception of
some bunting stock stored on a slwir
In the corner of Mr. Fddv's place
of business, every piece of decora-

tion. Including cut buntings, flags
and awnings was drenched. Some

of the goods will suffer no loss, but
on a greater part of tho merchandise
there will be some items of repair,
while much will be classified as
total loss. Hundreds of highly fin-

ished flag poles are damaged and
must be varnished over. Machinery
was wet and Injured somewhat while
the operation of the plant will be

hld up for a day or more, all con-

tributing to the claim against the
city of New Britain.

Some equipment stored in the
cellar of the building, two floors be-

low the health department, will be

lost.
Proprietor Finds Plate Flooded

When Mr. Eddy reached hit place
of business this morning he found
three or four inches of wad r on the
main floor while the water dripping
from flags, ennophs and buntlnsrs

suspended from the ceiling gave the
appearance cf n heavy rain storm.

He spread the news to city hall

employes and they traced the source
of the flood to the laboratory where
the hot water faucet was found
turned on, the sink flowing over and
the floor covered with water,

The city hall commission is inves-- I

titrating the cause of the Hood and
the extent of damage done.

LUNATIC A SUICIDE

Insane Man r.soape from Mtddlt-tow- n

Asylum and l eaps Into Con-

necticut River.

Middletown. OMin Jtllv 17

lohn Hunt, innia: ot . i 'o

cut Hospital for the Insane, e

from the iiuti'unon this ir
and latei he jumped in'e. ih i'on

doek:i. iMeut river from the Asv ii:i

er 1 v s drowned. v r diet of
si. de was given.

The moi. happ n. d close hv

the coal trestle which cellared on

June 19. causing death to an inmate
f.t tin- hospital I'd i: 11T le rk-

i.,an. This v, a. ie nit'u-

here since Sundav
The body was reei'-e- d em. tl'll

later after tin- mpie.yr
and police officers had .cearclv .

Sergcam John S Ward . !

the body.
Hunt was 2." years oil. w.a. born

in North Carolina and vv.ts air-ste-

in New Hav. n

July 14. He w.i.s com-

mitted Wednesliy a an ir.s-ir.-

person. Nothing was known al out
him here but it was thong V his
wife lives at r.22 Hamilton s' re. t,

Greenwich.
Hunt became vio'en' in ae'ior.x

this morning, was giv. n treatment
but overpowered bis cuard and got
awny In a night robe, lie ran deovn

the stairs, hurled himself a gains: a

reinforced window and then l.ea I.

for the river bank followed by an
attendant. He waded out into the
river channel and plunged under the
tur face.

CHAMP MAKES PI At I'.
Nf v York, July 17 $"i Jack

Pempsey todav visited the New York
state athletic rommssion and said
after the conference tha: he had
made peace and that the commis-
sioners had agreed to two or three

I bouts before he meets the pgro.
Harry Wills.

MAYOR INSISTS HE

CAN'TPUJ ON LID

Writes to C. of C. Refusing to

Close Stores Sunday

EXPLAINS LAWS OF STATE

Declares It Is "Not I'rovinco of

Chamber of Commerce of This

Office To Pass Order Conflicting
With Statutes."

Mayor A. M. Faonsssa today
wrote Secretary li. L. Gould cf the
chamber of commerce reminding
the secretary that it. is not the func-
tion of the mayor's office or the
chamber to "pass an order In direct
conflict with state statutes," and de
clining to take official action to
close stores n Sunday.

In spite of the statements made
by Chairman George 11. l'vson of
the mercantile bureau nf the cham.
ber, that stores can be closed by
law on S;4iday, the rrnvor writes:

"I find, as a result of this Invesii- i

gatlon. that mv original contention
is correct and that there Is no law-

under which we can eliminate Pun-da-

business, although hcr are
statutes which appear to give us
some controlling power."

The mayor's letter to Secretary
Gould follows:

"Dear Sir:- --

"Since receiving a copy of the
resolutions which were adopted at a

meeting of storekeepers at the
Chamer of Commerce, I have given
further consideration to the question
of Sunday closing, and I have secur-
ed legal advice thereon.

"I find, as a result of this investi-
gation, that my original contention
is correet and that there is no law
under which we can eliminate Sun-

day business, although there are
statutes which appear to give ns
some controlling power. Statutes
provide that only certain articles
may be sold on Sunday, but there ts
an absence of any law at least so
far as I have been able to barn
which would permit us to clamp
down the lid tichMv.

"When I reecived the petition of
storekeepers for the establishment
of two hours of business on Sunday
morning, 1 recognized that the
Chamber of Commerce should be
the agency through which store- -

keepers could come together and
reach an agreement. Accordingly, I

jforwarded the petition to you office.
It appears to me that the Chamber
should be able to adjust the matter
among the merchants.

"If, however, this is not possible,
then it seems that, under existing
laws, the matter must end. It is
neither the province of the Chamber
of Commerce nor this office to pass
an order in direct conflict with state
statutes.

"I' 'he Chamber of Cvmmerc
any other agency had a legal right
to order the cloHnT of stores for the

. .
entire nay or witn t ne exception e: a

few hours, T would be piad to offer
my But he situation
as tt presents Itself todav is one in
which we find ourselves empowered
to use only pcrsi,as,ve measures. An

organization such ns the Chaml",.or Commerce cr.ated for the pur- -

1 retrulating trade, would
he the ideal place for the

dor Can emanate from this offii
"It is my hope fiat you -- P!

find it possible to rnake an nd'urt-men- t

pleasing to the majority. I
WOUld be, pleased to be lept In toil.'1'.
with the progress of thl i

so T mar advise tiir petitioners who'
consulted with me. ;

"Respect fully.
"A. M. PAONESSA.

"Mayer."

Middle West Utilities Co. j

Buys Maine Power Plant
Chicago, July 17 Acquisition

of the controlling interest in the!
Central Maine I Company was

j announced today by the Middlew. st
j Utilities Company. The Maine or- -

puliation has approvimat dy $31.- -

nfm.ood invested In hydro-electr-

Gov. Small Acts on Receipt
of Telegram Supposedly
From Condemned Man's
Brother Admitting Guilt
and Promising to Sur-

render.

Chicago, July 17 MP) These were
aces in t lie hand of Hussell Scott as
tie played what he thought .his last
game of cards early this morning in
death row In the county jail while
awaiting his hanging at dawn for
murder

Before he could play them he got
a new deal in the form of a seven
day reprieve from the governor
after he had abandoned all. hope.

The reprieve was really a message
from Scott's missing brother, Robert,
the man whom Scott always has said
did the killing for which he wu.s
sentenced to death and who he pre-
dicted would step out of obscurity
to save him from the gallows.

Governor Small, resting in a sani
tarium, actually wrote the reprieve,
but based it on the telegram. Ten
hours previously he had refused the
application of Scott s young wife and
usetl father for executive clemency,

KcoU 'a ,0 hang at 6:30 o'clock
!'"! morning. Instead the hour
f,""nd hlm sleeping soundly In his
prison bunk In death row.

Authorities today began an
to determine if the telegram

vvas a fraud. One report which
came to them was that the message
had been given to a messenger boy
in the street.

Scott's penchant for writing found
expression In works on business
rlhlcs and bocks on how to succeed.
Among his titles are "Mind Your

(Continued on Page 12)

FIYE DIRECTORS ADDED

TO BOARD OF NEW BANK

Pnnn. Contara. Erlckson, Paiewskl

and Scliupack to Become Officials

of Hardware City Nationals.

Announcement was made today of
the addition of the following direc-
tors to the Hardware City National
bank: Pr. George W. Dunn, physi-
cian and surgeon: John S. Con'aras,
member of the firm of Contaras
Brothers & Perokas; John A. F.rlck-se-

of the furniture firm of Krtck-so-

& Carlson; Peter J. rajewski,
memher of the firm of Currnn &

Pajewskl, druggists; Henry Sohu-pac-

real estate dealer.
The banking house has taken a

lease on a store on Main street near
iF.ast Main street, and hopes to be
.able to begin business about Novem-
ber 1. The bank vvas incorporated
with a capital of $200,000 and a paid
,in surplus of $50,000. The original
corporators, to which the five named
above were added today, are; Mor-itim-

H. Camp, attorney and nssist-ia-

corporation counsel of the city
of New Pritain; Frnest W. Christ.

' ' '"''.,' ,.',". '.and superintendent of
Landers, I rary & Clark: Iteuhen C.

iiwitchell. vtee-pre- s dent and treas- -
I,,..,:"rr n' Hart K-- Cooley; Arthur V.

"hvte, credit manager of Russell &
. . .. . ,

,i 'ji.iaiiHi ( i tne American
.Hardware r,.-- . r- -

jWightman. and see.
retnt-- nr ii,. x i. p ..... t

.Co . ra, j-
- R

,an1 (rpasurer .f slt, . .

Co.

SAHCI NT GOKS TO VERMONT.

Washington, July 17 P Attorney
General Sargent left today for his
home In I.udlow. Vermont, to be
nPar his little granddaughter, Mary
"irdon Pearsons, who Is 111.

- in.

HIGH TIDE
il

.Inly 1 (Standard Time)
At .New Iiondon, ":43 a. m.;
7:54 p. m. At New Haven,
9:13 a, m.; 0:50 p. ni.

THE WEATHER
o

nartforvl. July IT. KorecaM
for New Britain and vftdnlty:
Fair tonight and Sattinlay:
not much chance In

mobile ride from Charlotte to Gaff- - settlement cf this dispute, but I rnn-ne-

S. C, near here by a salesman n0 sl0 where o"nrial artion or or.
The police started their search in the
belief that the suspect would return

jto Charlotte ynder cover of dark
ness.

Wabash, Ind., July 17 V) Police
had in custody today a man giving
the name cf Boh Jackson and his
address at Kansas City, Mo., and be-

gan an attempt to identify him as
rhilllp Knapp alleged murderer or
a taxi driver at Mineola. N. T.

XFW AXAESTITFT1C
Bath. England, July 17 At

the ninty-thlr- d conference of the
British Medical association session- -

lug here It was announced that the
v.ur... a resun or re-

"7rul "urK aonf A- - '
,,,u , university

iuuiu i.e in possession or a
new anaesthetic possessing the vir
tuea of cocaine with none of
perils.

prriccts. serving 1JS communities,!
about one-thir- d of the state's

In recognition of his work. Dr. Through subsidiary operating
Copeland has been granted the Er- -

( companies, the Mid Ftillties rt

Memorial scholarship panv now furnishes utility services
valued at S00 pounds terlin. to 1.263 communities In 1 S states. (CaaUaxiet ea Fit H)


